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• Geospatial analysis and EU Cohesion policy 2021-
2027

• Grid-based data and analysis: milestones and key 
use cases

• Outlook to future developments

Outline



Cohesion Policy objectives 2021-2027

A more connected Europe: enhancing mobility

A Europe closer to the citizens: sustainable and integrated development of all types of 
territories and local initiatives

A more social and inclusive Europe: implementing the European Pillar of Social Rights

A greener, low-carbon Europe: energy transition, green and blue investment, circular economy, 
climate change challenges, sustainable urban mobility

A more competitive and smarter Europe: innovative and smart economic transformation 
and regional ICT connectivity



• Sustainable water management
• Green infrastructure, including in urban areas
• Sustainable multimodal urban mobility
• Climate-resilient and sustainable transport (TEN-T, national, regional, 

cross-border,…)
• Improving equal access to education and health care services
• Territorial and local development strategies in urban and non-urban areas

A selection of some specific objectives …

… closely linked to geospatial information



• Dealing with territorial diversity requires harmonised definitions of 
territories, going beyond traditional regional boundaries

• Wide range of regional and territorial indicators for policy conception and 
reporting

• Supporting analysis closely related to specific policy objectives

• Providing a solid multi-purpose data infrastructure fit for analysis

• Scalability of analysis to allow for flexible policy relevant information

Fine-grained geospatial data 



• Required to ensure comparability of results

• All major types of European territories now have grid-based definitions

• Degree of urbanisation and city definition also endorsed globally

• Grid-based border areas (25 km width along borders) referred to in Cohesion
Policy Regulation 2021-2027

• One of the criteria determining cross-border cooperation allocations

• Mitigating the effect of the large diversity in size of NUTS-3 regions

Using harmonised definitions of territories



Defining border regions and border areas

Referred to in Annex XXVI, par. 8 of Regulation (EU) 2021/1060 of 24/06/2021

NL – DE - BE DE – PL - CZ FR - ES



• From disaggregation to hybrid solutions and point-based aggregation

• 2001: disaggregation using Corine Land Cover (JRC)

• 2006: point-based data from pioneer countries + disaggregation (ÖIR)

• 2011: GEOSTAT grid: geocoded census and registers + hybrid solutions

• + Copernicus Urban Atlas population estimates by polygon

• 2018: JRC-GEOSTAT grid: refined disaggregation using high-resolution
ancillary data and methods optimised for each type of input data

• + Copernicus Urban Atlas 2018 population estimates by polygon

Population grid: a few milestones



• Population-weighted
regional averages of air 
quality metrics (now
mainstreamed by the 
EEA)

• Collection of location 
data on healthcare and 
education (Eurostat) 
enabling analysis of 
proximity and 
accessibility

Making indicators aware of people’s location



• Analysis taking full benefit from combinations of population grid data, point 
locations and networks

• Producing output at any level that can be described in terms of grid cells

• Focus on indicators related to policy objectives

• Finding a balance between methodological sophistication and potential to 
convey messages to non-expert users and policy makers

From grid cells to regions and territories



• Road and rail transport performance
• Method can be used to assess the effect of major 

infrastructure developments

• AIIB (Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank) planning to apply road 
performance method to Asia

• Major update of rail transport performance work is ongoing

• Timetables of 2019

• Enhanced and extended coverage (more operators, more 
countries)

Recent working papers

https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/information/publications/working-papers/2019/road-transport-performance-in-europe
https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/information/publications/working-papers/2020/rail-transport-performance-in-europe


• Rail as alternative
for short flights?
A comparison of 
travel opportunities 
between cities at 
less than 500 km 
from each other

• First results will be 
highlighted in the 
8th Cohesion 
Report

… and forthcoming



• SDG goal 11: sustainable cities and communities

• Indicator 11.2.1. Access to urban public transport: implementing and 
enhancing the methodology

• Cooperation with UN-Habitat leading to refined indicator definition

• Contribution to UN-GGIM Europe subgroup on SDG indicators: report 
with very concrete methodological advice for data producers is
forthcoming

• Specific working paper urban accessibility published

• Exploring feasibility of specific indicator for people wth mobility
constraints: questions of data availability and reliability

• Data update using population data for reference year 2018 forthcoming

A special focus on cities and sustainability: 
transport

https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/information/publications/working-papers/2020/low-carbon-urban-accessibility


Access to public transport for people with
mobility constraints

Lyon: all services Lyon: wheelchair accessible Praha: all services Praha: wheelchair accessible



• Green urban areas within walking distance: update of the analysis « A walk to 
the park » using Copernicus Urban Atlas 2018

• EEA is exploring the re-use of the method applying it to quiet urban areas

• + grid-based calculation of share of green areas in people’s close neighbourhood

Green and public open areas in cities

Brussels urban centre:

- Urban Atlas 2018

- Population

- Surface of green 
urban areas 
reachable within
walking distance



• Green urban areas in people’s neighbourhood, as % of total land area

• Using 1 km² grid cells as basic unit

• Population-weighted average share at city level

Green and public open areas in cities

Brussels urban centre:

- Neighbouring green 
areas as % of land 
area

- Combined with
population by 1 km² 
grid cell (= height of 
the cells)



• Towards SDG indicator 11.7.1: a real challenge
• Exploring opportunities to define and measure « open areas for public use »

• Tests by in cooperation with JRC, using OpenStreetMap data 

Green and public open areas in cities

Montpellier and Lisboa:

Buffered pedestrian streets



• Progress in grid-based typologies and analysis puts high expectations on the 
census 2021 grid and the subsequent regular grid production

• State-of-the-art disaggregation methods relevant to cope with confidentiality
constraints of other data limitations

• Very promising ongoing developments on Europe-wide geodata, f.i.
• Collection of location of public services (Eurostat)

• Time series of geodata from remote sensing (imperviousness, Urban Atlas, ESM, …)

• EEA grid-based data cubes

• Implementation of (standardised) multimodal transport information systems

Outlook: data perspectives



• Cooperation and exchange more important than ever
• To ensure efficient data production: cooperation between producers at regional, national 

European level

• Exchange of analysis experiences, methods and best practices

• EFGS, UN-GGIM Europe, UNECE, Eurostat WG,…

• Facilitate opportunities of re-use of analysis workflows + further development

• Reach out to policy makers showing the power and added value of geospatial
analysis

Outlook: analysis perspectives



• Cohesion Policy 2021-2027: https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/2021_2027/

• Common Provisions Regulation (including Cohesion Policy allocation method): https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-
content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32021R1060

• 8th Report on Social, Economic and Territorial Cohesion: to be published in November 2021: 
https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/information/publications/

• JRC-GEOSTAT Population grid 2018: https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/gisco/geodata/reference-data/population-distribution-
demography/geostat

• Working paper: Road transport performance in Europe: https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/information/publications/working-
papers/2019/road-transport-performance-in-europe

• Working paper: Rail transport performance in Europe: https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/information/publications/working-
papers/2020/rail-transport-performance-in-europe

• Working paper: Measuring urban accessibility for low-carbon modes: 
https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/information/publications/working-papers/2020/low-carbon-urban-accessibility

• EEA air quality data: https://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/interpolated-air-quality-data-2

• Location of health and education services: https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/gisco/geodata/reference-data/healthcare-services
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